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In MyLion on the web (computer), not 

in the MyLion App (on phone) 

 

Sign in (Red button)  

or  

if you have not yet registered, register 

(Green Button); and next time it will be 

the Red button.  

 

 

NOTE : it is important to know that if 

you are entering any fundraising  

dollars / funds donated - the amounts 

have to be in US dollars - “GOOGLE” 

have exchange rate calculators. Work 

this figure out before you start. 
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(1) 

 

* This will be your home screen - mine says “Calamvale”- your Club name will be shown 

* To report an activity, select “Report Activity” up the top (1) 

To Report a  

Past Activity 
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* You will come to this screen 

* To report a “Past Activity” select “ + Create Past Activity to Report” up the top (1) 

(1) 
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(1) 

(2) 

* Select the activity type from the three choices “Service / Fundraiser / Meeting” (1) 

* For this example; I’m entering a Service Activity—it will have a red outline around it and the large box to  

   the side will have the Service Activity description in it. 

* Select Continue, up the top (2) 
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* You will come to this screen. You need to select one of the five Global Causes that your project fits  

   under ; or “other”. 

* For this example I’m doing “Vision” - so I’m selecting this one (1) 

* Select Continue up the top (2) 

(1) 

(2) 
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* I have selected Vision - the large box on the side will change to the “Vison” description wording.  

* Select Continue up the top (1) 

(1) 
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* Select from the “Project Planner” that applies to your project - remember I’m doing Vision, so the other  

  Global Causes will have different boxes in this screen to select from. 

* For this example I’m doing Vision - so I’m selecting “Eyeglass Collection and Recycling” (1) 

* Select Continue up the top (2) 

(2) 

(1) 
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* You will come to this screen. Enter all your project details : (Club name and Activity name is prefilled from  

   your previous selections made). Select Signature Activity from drop down list, or leave as “No”. Enter  

   place name, address, start date & end date (remember must be in the past as you are reporting a past  

   activity). Write activity description.  

* Select Continue 

* To make it easier  

   for you, don’t   

   change the image    

   - just use the  

   default one. 
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* You will come to this screen. Enter details in whole numbers (no decimal points EG : 6.5 hrs, enter 7  

   hours). Dollar figures have to be in US dollars (Google have exchange rate calculators).  
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* It will look like this when the figures are completed / filled in.  

* Select Continue  
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* Time to review your entry, to make sure that you have it right. 

* To edit - select “Go Back” up top LHS (1) 

* If correct - select report up top RHS (2)  

  

(1) 
(2) 
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* As a double check you’ll come to this screen. 

* Once you push “Submit”, it will be reported to LCI - there can be no changes after you push submit (1) 

  

  

(1) 
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* Your activity will now be on your “Activities” screen. (1) 

* To enter another activity, start over the same way - through Report Activity. (2) 

* Exit if finished. 

  

(1) 

(2) 
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* It will take awhile for your home screen to change to reflect your new activity that you have just entered. -  

   this one that I just did as part of this example; took one hour to show on the home screen. It will in most  

   times not change straight away. (1) 

(1) 
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* After you have logged in and come to this home screen, to check your activities, select “My Activities” up  

  the top (1) 

To Check your 

Activities 

(1) 
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* It will bring you to the default screen.  It will show activities from other clubs. 

* To look at your Club’s activities, select “your Club name” up the top (mine says Calamvale) - yours will  

   say whatever your Club name is up the top (1) 

(1) 
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(1) 

* This screen is your upcoming activities - the “Upcoming Activities” button is orange (top LHS) - (it will  

   show the upcoming activities if you have any entered - but that is a whole different entry process). 

* To look at your Club’s past activities, select “past activities” just under it (1) 
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* It will bring you to this screen that has all your past activities listed - move pages to see all your activities,    

   using the buttons down the bottom (1) 

(1) 
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To Report a  

Past Meeting 

* After you have logged on - selected the Report Activity button - selected + Create Part Activity to Report :  

  you will come back to this screen (you were here before when entering a Service Activity) - this time  

  select Meeting (1) 

* There will be a red line around the meeting box, and the description on the side will be for “Meeting”  

* Select Continue (2) 

(1) 

(2) 
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* Your Club name will be pre-filled. Enter the Activity Details : Activity Name, Is this a Signature Activity,  

   Place Name, Address, Start Date & Time, End Date & Time (remember must be in the past), Activity  

   Description (1) 

* Select Continue (2) 

(1) 
(2) 
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* This is what it will look like completed. (1) 

* Select Continue  

(1) 
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* Enter the details for the Number of Volunteers. Enter the details for Number of Volunteer Hours 

* Enter the Community Outcome details  

* Select Continue  
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* Time to review your entry, to make sure that you have it right. 

* To edit - select “Go Back” up top LHS (1) 

* If correct - select report up top RHS (2)  

(1) 

(2) 
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* As a double check you’ll come to this screen. 

* Once you push “Submit”, it will be reported to LCI - there can be no changes after you push submit (1) 

  

(1) 
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* It will bring you to the default screen.  It will show activities from other clubs. 

* To look at your Club’s activities, select “your Club name” up the top (mine says Calamvale) - yours will  

   say whatever your Club name is up the top (1) 

(1) 
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* Your activity will now be on your “Activities” screen. (1) 

* To enter another activity, start over the same way - through Report Activity. (2) 

* Exit if finished. 

(1) 

(2) 
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* When entering the Activity Details, if you want to set up a Signature Activity heading that you can choose  

   from later, push the drop down list - select Create New Signature - Enter the details of what you want it to      

   be called (1) 

* Select Save. It will now be in the drop down list for next time (2) 

To Add a  

Signature  

Activity  

heading-  

in the drop 

down list 

(1) 

(1) 


